
Queries 

1. Which 3 teams have the most points during the 2018-2019 season? 

2. How many goals did the Toronto Maple Leafs score at home this season (2018-19) versus 

away? 

3. Who are the goalies with the highest save percentages? 

4. Who is the oldest player on each team for the 2017-18? 

5. When are all the Maple Leafs home games this season? 

6. What are the names and teams of all defencemen? 

7. What are the names of everyone affiliated with the Chicago Blackhawks during the 2017-

18 season? 

8. Who has won the Vezina Trophy the last 2 years? 

9. Who are the head coaches for all the Eastern Conference teams? 

10. What teams has David Kampf been associated with? 

 

Relational Algebra 

1. Which 3 teams have the most points during the 2018-2019 season? 

Not possible since various teams can have the same point total and we cannot limit the 

amount of teams in relational algebra. 

 

2. How many goals did the Toronto Maple Leafs score at home this season (2018-19) 

versus away? 

Not possible in relational algebra because aggregation is required to calculate the score 

sums. 

 

3. Who are the goalies with the highest save percentages? 

p(g1, goalie_statistics) 

p(g2, goalie_statistics) 

p(g3, πg2.player_name(g1⋈g1.save_percentage > g2.save_percentageg2) 

(πplayer_name(g1)) – g3 

 

4. Who is the oldest player on each team for the 2017-18? 

Not possible in relational algebra because an aggregate function (MAX()) is required to 

identify the oldest player on each team. 

 

5. When are all the Maple Leafs home games this season? 

πdate (σhome_team = “Leafs” ^ season_year = “2017-18”(match)) 

 



6. What are the names and teams of all defencemen? 

π names, team (σplayer_position = “defence” ^ player.hp_id = roster.hp_id(roster ⋈ player)) 

 

7. What are the names of everyone affiliated with the Chicago Blackhawks during the 

2017-18 season? 

π name, staff_name (σworks_for.hp_id = roster.hp_id ^ works_for[team_name] = roster[team_name] (roster ⋈ 

works_for)) 

 

8. Who has won the Vezina Trophy the last 2 years? 

Not possible in relational algebra because there aren’t operations to sort and limit results 

to the two most recent years. 

 

9. Who are the head coaches for all the Eastern Conference teams? 

π staff_name (σtitle=”head coach” ^ conference=”Eastern” ^ works_for.team_name = team.team_name(works_for 

⋈ team)) 

 

10. What teams has David Kampf been associated with? 

π team_name (σ player_name = “David Kampf”(roster)) 

 

 

SQL 

1. Which 3 teams have the most points during the 2018-2019 season? 

SELECT team_name FROM nhl.team_standing  

WHERE season_year = '2018-19'  

ORDER BY points DESC LIMIT 3; 



 
 

2. How many goals did the Toronto Maple Leafs score at home this season (2018-19) versus 

away? 

WITH  

  hscore AS 

    (SELECT home_team AS team, 

    sum(home_score) AS home_score_total 

    FROM nhl.match 

    WHERE home_team = 'Toronto Maple Leafs' 

    AND season = '2018-19'), 

  vscore AS 

    (SELECT visiting_team AS team, 

    sum(visiting_score) AS visiting_score_total 

    FROM nhl.match 

    WHERE visiting_team = 'Toronto Maple Leafs' 

    AND season = '2018-19') 

SELECT hscore.team, home_score_total, visiting_score_total FROM hscore 

NATURAL JOIN vscore; 

 



 
 

3. Who are the goalies with the highest save percentages? 

The English-language query does not specify how many top goalies to return, nor for what 

season. Because these requirements were not specified, the query below returns all the goalies 

ranked by their best save percentage. 

SELECT DISTINCT player_name 

FROM nhl.goalie_stats  

GROUP BY player_name 

ORDER BY save_percentage DESC; 

 



 
 

4. Who is the oldest player on each team for the 2017-18 season? 

For this query, a view of player names, teams and ages was created from the 2017-18 rosters and 

hockey_person info. Then a query was executed to get the oldest player on each team that 

season. 

/*create a supporting view*/ 

DROP VIEW IF EXISTS ordta; 

 

CREATE VIEW `ordta` AS 

    SELECT  

        roster.player_name AS `Name`, 

        roster.team_name AS `Team`, 

        hockey_person.age AS `Age` 

    FROM 

        (nhl.roster 

        JOIN `hockey_person` ON ((roster.hp_id = hockey_person.hp_id))) 

    WHERE 

        (roster.season_year = '2017-18') 

    ORDER BY roster.team_name , hockey_person.age DESC; 

 

/*the actual query*/ 

SELECT ordta1.* 

FROM 



    nhl.ordta ordta1 

        INNER JOIN 

    (SELECT  

        Team, MAX(Age) AS max_age 

    FROM 

        ordta 

    GROUP BY TEAM) ordta2 ON ordta1.Team = ordta2.Team 

        AND ordta1.Age = ordta2.max_age; 

 

 
 

5. When were all the Maple Leafs home games during the 2018-2019 season? 

SELECT match_date FROM nhl.match  

WHERE season = '2018-19'  

AND home_team = 'Toronto Maple Leafs'; 

 



 
6. What are the names and teams of all defensemen? 

SELECT DISTINCT p.name, r.team_name  

FROM nhl.player p  

INNER JOIN nhl.roster r 

ON p.hp_id = r.hp_id 

WHERE p.player_position = 'Defence'; 

 

Full results do not fit on one screen -- some records not shown. 



 
 

7. What are the names of everyone affiliated with the Chicago Blackhawks during the 2017-2018 

season? 

Since head coaches and general managers  can be hired and fired at any point in the year, this 

SQL query filters for staff who started with the Blackhawks before the 2017-18 season ended. 

SELECT player_name name 

FROM nhl.roster  

WHERE team_name = 'Chicago Blackhawks' 

AND season_year = '2017-18'  

UNION 

SELECT staff_name name 

FROM nhl.works_for 

WHERE team_name = 'Chicago Blackhawks' 

-- make sure they worked for the blackhawks during the 2017-18 season 



AND start_date <= (SELECT end_date from nhl.season WHERE season_year = '2017-

18'); 

 
 

8. Who has won the Vezina Trophy the last 2 years? 

SELECT winner_name  

FROM nhl.award  

WHERE award_name = 'Vezina Trophy'  

ORDER BY season_year DESC LIMIT 2; 

 
 

9. Who are the head coaches for all the Eastern Conference teams? 



The SQL query below assumes the English-language query is really asking for current Eastern 

Conference head coaches. Removing the ‘AND end_date IS NULL’ condition would return 

records for past as well as present head coaches. In that case, it would be more appropriate to 

SELECT DISTINCT. 

SELECT staff_name 

FROM nhl.works_for w 

INNER JOIN team t 

ON w.team_name = t.team_name 

WHERE title = 'Head Coach'  

AND conference='Eastern' 

AND end_date IS NULL; -- null end date means they're a current coach 

 

 

 
 

 

10. What teams has David Kampf been associated with? 

SELECT DISTINCT team_name  

FROM nhl.roster  

WHERE player_name = 'David Kampf'; 

 



 
 

Additional Queries (Insertions, Deletions, Updates) 

Insertions 

INSERT INTO `hockey_person` VALUES (DEFAULT, 'Rusty','1985-01-21',35); 

 
 

 

INSERT INTO `season` VALUES ('2019-20', '2019-10-02', NULL, 9999999.00, NULL); 



 
 

Deletions 

/* delete a specific record */ 

DELETE FROM hockey_person WHERE name = 'Rusty'; 

 

 
 

 

/* delete all rows in a table */ 

DELETE FROM award; 



 
 

Updates 

/* builds off of the INSERT query above */ 

UPDATE season 

SET end_date = '2020-03-11' 

WHERE season_year = '2019-20'; 

 
 

/* Convert save_percentage from [0,1] to [0,100] range */ 

UPDATE goalie_stats 

SET save_percentage = save_percentage * 100; 

 



 


